
Cornelius V.Colllna» the Rensselaer leader, on*

of the few who would talk about the renomina-*
tion of the Governor, said;

-LEFT TO THE PARTY.1
* ,*

•V.r» th* state leaders any nearer a unit «
the question of a candidate for Governor thao>-
they were a month ago T*was asked.
-Icannot say that they are." said Mr. WoodV. ,

ruff. "I told you on th« train -.ming from .• >yster Bay two ww-ks ago that the naming of
the nominee for Governor would be left to the>
party as a whole, as represented In convention •
by the delegates. The situation has not changed
any since then."

"Making due allowance- for surprises^ Ib*»
lieve that President Roosevelt, sooner or later,

will repeat his advice of 1906. and at the las«
moment send word to Saratoga that he wants
Hughes renominated, and then Hughes willbe>
renominated. The so-called organisation rot*
will be for Taft and Sherman, and what Taft
needs to Insure success in the state la the Inde-
pendent voters, who have taken a strong llkinaj

to Governor Hughes. We have got to appeal ta
the Independent voters to carry the coming eiee-»
tlon. They say *Don't nominate Hughes.' but
they suggest no one Instead of the Governor.
So far as Ican see. the only thing they hay*

against the Governor is the fact that he has not

appointed politicians to office."
On the rollcall the districts were represented

as follows:

"His name, like others, has been suggested. It
received a letter from a man In Syracuse) sug-

1
gesting Dr. Schurraan. Icasually mentioned.!
the letter to a friend, and now Dr. Schurman** j
boom is like some of the others."

The chairman, when asked ifMr. Choate had,
used that language said that he would not say.

what Mr. Choate had written. "When further*
pressed for an answer he refused to either affirm
or deny that the former ambassador to Eng-

land had declared for Hughest

The meeting of the state committee y-sterday

was held In the room In the Republican Club.
in which Governor Hughes was Informed of hut
nomination two years ago, A large portrait of
the Governor Is on the wall.
"Ilooked at him so hard that he sorter turned

into a big question mark." Baid one of the com-
mitteemen, referring to tho portrait of the Gov-
ernor.

While the men who control the bigcounty or-
ganizations no longer talk openly of nominating

a straight out organization man. there «m
plenty of discussion among the less potential

members of the committee about the chances of
various favorites. Ex-Judge Bruce, former
Lieutenant Governor; Speaker Wadsworth, 3o»
ator Horace "White. President Schurman of Cor-

nell University, Benat>T ..arvey D. Hlnrnan. ot
Binghamton; 'Jeorge R. Malby. of Ogdensburg;

Colonel E. H. Butler, of Buffalo; Repreeentativo
J. Sioat Fasisett, of Elmira. and Borough Presi-
dent Cromwell of Richmond were under discus-*
slon at different times by different persons who
would like to see their favorites called to m
higher sphere of usefulness and honor.

The talk about President Schurman of Cornell
as successor to the Governor provoked surprise

and Incredulity. The name seems to have b^a
a sort of "inside tip- to try out public senti-
ment. When State Chairman Woodruff was
asked about Dr. Schurman as a candidate h*,
said:

MR. CHOATE FOR HUGHES.

The name of Joseph H. Choate. as the pens**

nent chairman of tho state convention, was not

mentioned in the committee, for the reason that
the committee on permanent organization Is to

name tho permanent chairman, but Mr. Choata*

Is to be named as the permanent chairman, and

he has accepted the place* Inhi» letter accept-

ing tho place, he wrote, it is understood, to-
Chairman Woodruff: "Inaccepting th« perma-
nent chairmanship of the state convention I1
wish it understood that Iam an ardent Hu«he»
man."

The most significant development at the meet-

ing of tUe Republican State Committee yester-

day was that th« more prominent organization

leaders opposed ss the renomination of Gov-
ernor Hughes admit almost without exception

that if the Governor U not renomlnated th«

nominee will have to be a man of his typ*.

"We have the frame of the picture all ready.**

said one of th* leading antiHughes m«n to •>

Tribune reporter. "It is a Hughes frame; that
Is to say. the sentiment of the Independent

voters is such that if wo turn down the Gov-
ernor, which we expect to do. we shall b«

compelled to name In his place a man repre-
senting Hughes principles to a large extent.
We cannot take a chance at naming a thorough-

going organization man. That would be like s>

slap in the face of the Independent voters, who
would turn around and defeat our state ticket.
What we are trying to> do Is to find a picture

for the Hughes frame that willappeal to all tn«
voters who voted for the Governor two years

ago. but are now sore on him. and at t^e sam*

time hold the strictly Independent voter* ta
line.-

"Whom are you considering?'*
"Secretary Root. Joseph H. Choate, General

Horace Porter and ex-Mayor 6«th Low." wu
the answer.

The Tribune's informant went on to say that
a fairly thorough canvass of the state had been
made, and that the organization leaders wew
satisfied that the Governor wouiJ not prove t»
be a strong candidate.

State Committeemen Talk of Schur-
man, Choatc, Low and Others.

Republican State Conventlnn. sarato«r». r JT I tr 1C
Tptnp«raiT fhalnnan. EUha Root, »»\u25a0 r«—y «f State.

Frrmanrat chairman. Jowph ll.'Choale. former Am-

ha—rinr to Great Britain.

OPPOXEXTS COXCEDE IT.

HUGHES OH BIS LIKE

1 John J. Bartlett. 30
—

Benjamin B. CV»!1. Jr.
2 John 11. Campbell. 21—r*ar.f-..r^ W. Smith.

B—LawU8
—

LawU M. Swviy. 22—Cornelius V. CoUlna.
4 Jacob A. I.tvtru»ton. • 24—J. Duncan L&wreac*.
S
—

F. J. H. Kracjt». 23—John K. Stewart.
6- Timothy L- Woodruit. 128

—
John F. O"Brt«n. .

1 John E. Smith. 2T
—

*al«l F. Strob«l.
8 George Cromwell- 2S-^John T. Motfc
y—Charles 11. Murray. *i» Francis Hon.ir .

10
—

Samuel S. K. ml*. 3O
—

George W. Dunn.
11—Oorge W Wanmaker. 31

—
Charles 11. H«('«.

12— William Hfn*<>l. 32
13 Herbert Parsons. 33—J. &c*tFassett.
I*—Joseph H. l>e Braces. , 3-1

—
John A. Marrttt.

13
—

Harry W. Mark > 33
—

Frederick Urelner.
16 Samuel Krulewltch. 3O—Clark H. Tlmrcarmav
IT—llos»» M. McKee. :S7—Frank K. V'tter.
IS William T. Ten Kyc*. iUerabcr at Urge

—
Cfcarte*

ly
—

William 1-. Ward. W. Anderson.

BUDWEIsefi,
The most popular beer 'n the world. There Is leas
profit to the dealer who sell* it, because it costs
most at the brewery jet its sales exceed those uf
all other Bottled Beers, which proves that Its »u-
»%riority is recognised everywhere.— Advu

TAFT-STEVENSON CLUBS IN ILLINOIS.
[By T»l*grai,.h tr» The Tribun*1

Chicago, Auf. 12.— A Taft-Stevenson Club, or-
ganlxed and Incorporated under the laws of Illinois,

will form branches all over the atate and worli
for the election of William H. Taft for President
and Adlal E. Stevenson aa Governor of Illinois.

MR. SHERMAN GOES TO WOLFE ISLAND.
I'tlca. ML V.. Aug. It—Congressman Sherman

started this afternoon for Wolfe Island. St. Law-
reni't River, accompanied by his physician, for a
few (lays' rest, the guest of Walter Dark. He baa
received word from Senator Burrows, chairman of
the notification committee, that he will arrive In

Utlca on Monday evening.

Mrs. Louise Allen Collier is the name of the
wife of William Collier, the. actor, but at the

Cumberland Hotel, where the actor's wife was
seen last night, she said that she had not been

out of the hotel yesterday and knew nothing
about the trouble over the hotel billof$42 .V>.

Mrs. Collier, her maM and dog-s and a couple
ot grips, were taken to Jersey City hearquar-
ters. Five trunks were left at the station un-
der guard. Mrs. Collier said her husband was
at Saratoga, and she did not want to communi-
cate with him. Bail was fixed at $s«tO. and was
furnished by Thomas Fallon. of Jersey City,
after Mrs. Collier offered about $5,000 In dia-

monds and security and had them refused.
Mrs. Collier said she was going to stay at the
Cumberland Hotel. In Manhattan.

Charged with Attempting to Defraud
Atlantic City Hotel.

A woman who said she was Mrs. Louise Allen
Collier, wife of William Collier, was arrested

yesterday at the Pennsylvania station. In Jer-
sey City, following the receipt of a telegram

from Police Chief Woodruff of Atlantic City,

who wir«d to tho Jersey City police that he held

a warrant for the arrest of a Mrs. William K.

Collier on a charge of attempting to defraud
the Grand Atlantic Hotel.

"MBS. W. COLLIER" HELD.

The loyal soldiers fled to the roofs of the

village and the mutineers pillaged the village,

getting $100,000 in money. Thoy then rejoined

the rebels In the Tsking Mountains. Troops

have been dispatched to arrest the mutineers.

The mutineers murdered their commander,

his clerk and secretary and attacked a camp

of soldiers at Onyung.

Chinese KillLeader, Steal $100,000

and Join Rebels.
Hong Kong. Aug. 13.—One thousand soldiers

stationed at Kong-Hau. near Wu-Chow. muti-

nied yesterday because a comrade had been

arrested for gambling.

THOVSAXD MEX MUTINY.

Many Men Idle—Rumor of 190
Killed at Eregli.

Constantinople. Aug. 12,-The new era of free-

dom In Turkey brought about by the promulga-

tion of a constitution by the Sultan is producing

symptoms of agitation among the working

classes. Strikes for Increased pay have already

broken out among the dock laborers, tramway

men and employes of the tobacco factories. Th*

workers, however, are not organized, and tho

movement is not expected to become serious.

Fuad Pacha, one of the- most brilliant Turk-

ish officers In the Russo- Turkish War. who was

exiled for being identified with the Young Turk

party in 19^2. returned to Constantinople to-

day, and was warmly greeted by the people.

An Armenian newspaper here gives an uncon-
firmed report of the intervention by Ottoman

troops at Eregli. a town" of Asia Minor, on the

Black Sea, to protect the Armenian population

from the attacks of fanatical Turks. Order was
not restored, the paper says, until 150 Turks

had been killed.

TURKISH LABOR STRIKE.

English Doctor Tortured and Mur-

dered by Tribesmen.
Kasr-el-Kebir. MoroecOt Aus:. 12.--News has

been received h*re of the murder of an English

d.ictor. travelling from this city to Fez. by

Ermequi tribesmen, who are followers of Mula!
Haflg The tribesmen were recently defeated
by Daauda tribesmen, who are fighting on the

side of Sultan Abd-el-Aziz. The doctor had

been warned not to pass through the country

to which the Ermequls had retreated, but he

persisted in so doing and was captured. The

tribesmen said that he had commanded the

Daoudas in the attack against them, and he

was put to death after being subjected to hor-

rible tortures.
After the murder of the Englishman criers

went through the surrounding country, pro-

claiming a holy war.

MOORS KILL BRITOX.

Explosion on French Schoolship
—

Eighteen Injured.
Toulon, Aug. 12.

—
Six persons were killed and

eighteen injured in a gun explosion aboard the
gunnery schoolship Couronne to-day, off Les

Salins dilyeres. The accident occurred while a

number of recruits were receiving Instructions
in handling a 164 millimetre (6.5-lnch) gun.

According to experts in gunnery, the accident
was due to the decomposition of B powder, to

which the disaster to the battleship lena. In

1907. was attributed, and in which more than

one hundred lives were lost. The men In tho

turret at the time of the accident say. however,

that the gun became overheated owing to the

rapidity with which itwas being fired.
The shell had hardly been pushed home when

It exploded with tremendous force. Sheets of

flame darted backward from the gun. and those
standing near by were burled to the deck- Sev-

eral of the men were terribly mutilated. Two

were permanently blinded and the limbs of oth-

ers had to be amputated, as soon as they arrived
at the hospital. All the occupants of the tur-

ret were more or less injured.

This is the third fatal accident to occur on

board the achoolshlp Couronne in the last sixteen
months, two of which were due to the Blowingoff

of breech blocks. In the first. April 19. 190..

three men were killed and several Injured, and

on August 2 of the same year three men of the

crew of a 4-inch gun were killed and five wound-

ed. All the accidents occurred ofT Les Saline

d'Hyeres. where the French artillery school is

situated.
The Couronne Is an old vessel, having been laid

down in 1861. but new boilers were installed In

1898. Her armament consists of thirty-four guns

of various sizes, and her complement is 62- men.
: ,v... . . i

SIX SAILORS KILLED.

ALDRIDGE NOT REPRESENTED.

The only absentee not represented by a proxy
was George W. Aldridge of Rochester.

Chairman Woodruff presided, and Secretary

Oleason called the roll and read the call for ths
meeting of the commute*. William Barnes, Jr..
offered a resolution for the calling of tho stats
convention in Saratoga on Monday. September
14. at 3 o'clock.

Representative J. Sloat Fassett offered a re»o«

Proxies were announced as follows: John S.
Smith, for Michael J. Dady. of Brooklyn; Sart-
ford W. Smith, for Lou P. Payn. of Chatham;

Fred Greiner. for John Grimm, Jr., of Buffalo;
Clark H. Timmerman. for William H. Daniel*,
of Buffalo, and Herbert Parsons, for Ezra P.
Prentice, of this city.LABOR ATTACK ON GOMPER3.

Correspondence' further Indicating dissatisfac-
tion among labor men with the attitude as-

sumed by Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has been sub-

mitted to Mr. Taft. with the permission to make
it public.

This correspondence is between John R. King,

president of the Grand Army Club of Maryland,

No. 25 West Mount Royal avenue, Baltimore.
and William T. Keirle. president of the Brick-- —-

4.<-aUn os second i>af•.

OHIO CAMPAIGN DISCUSSED.

One of the topics most thoroughly discussed
to-day by Messrs. Taft. Hitchcock and Vorys

was the conduct of the campaign in Ohio, de-

cisions being made on the distribution of liter-

ature, th« assignment of speakers and the allot-
ment of fnnds. This naturally arose from the

presence of Mr. Vorys. but the same questions

were also discussed with regard to Maine. Ver-

mont and other New England states Inparticu-

lar and many states in general.

Mr. Hitchcock, accompanied by James T. Will-
lams, of his staff, left here this evening for

Washington, and to-morrow afternoon will start

thence to Chicago, where on Saturday Mr.
Hitchcock will open the Western headquarters,

which are ready for occupancy. The Chicago

headquarters will be under the direct charge of

Mr. Hayward, secretary of the national com-

mittee.
John Hays Hammond called on Mr. Taft to-

day, having come to Hot Springs to consult the

candidate regarding the work of the Young

Men's League of Republican Clubs, especially

with the hope of securing greater co-operation

between the league and the several state chair-

men. He had quite a chat with Mr.Taft. who

later expressed the view that a more perfect oo-

operatlon of the kind desired would be attained

this year than In any previous campaign. The

league will have a general meeting In Cincin-

nati about September 20, the exact date to be

determined later, air. Taft will doubtl^s ad-

dress the league on that occasion.

Mr. Taft played eighteen holes of golf again

to-day, but did not quite equal his score of yes-

terday. Borne of his friends undertook to Joke

him on his having tied the score of Mr.Rocke-
feller yesterday by addressing him as "Mr.

Rockefeller," but he promptly reminded them

that in lack of avoirdupois and hair they more

nearly resembled the "oil King"than he. Mr.

Hammond came lure with the Intention of chal-

lenging the candidate to a game of golf, but
having seen Mr. Taft play he decided that It

would be prudent to practise for a while befor*

issuing his challenge.

As soon as Mr. Hitchcock's conference with
Mr. Taft was over he found Senators Scott and
Elkins and other members of the "West Vir-

ginia organization, including Mr. Swisher, one

of the candidates for Governor, awaiting him,

ani after a hasty luncheon he Joined them.
They laid their elate situation before him. or at-

tempted to. but he informed them of Mr. Taffs

decision to take no sides in etate contests, and

advised them to submit their case in a formal

brief to the national committee, which, he said,

would pass on the case in its regular order.
This Is in accordance with precedents of for-

mer years. The national committee decided, for
instance, the regularity of the Addicks faction
in Delaware, although President Roosevelt de-
clined to interfere or to recognize either faction,

and in the case of the Louisiana organization

the national committee has been obliged to de-

termine the matter of regularity on more than

one occasion, the last as recently as the last
national convention. Later in the day Senator

Elkins and Scott asserted that they had never

had any intention of doing anything except lay

their case before the national committee, and
that their coming to Hot Springs at this time
was "pure coincidence."

NOT DISPLEASED WITH HITCHCOCK.

Many persons who consider they have not been

treated with all due deference by Mr.Hitchcock,

as national chairman, have appealed or com-

plained to Mr. Taft. These appeals were dis-

cussed to some extent, but. contrary to an im-

pression which some of the disgruntled ones
have Bought to create, there was nothing even

suggestive of friction between the candidate and
the chairman of the national committee. Ithad
been intimated that Mr. Taft was particularly

displeased with certain appointments made by

Mr. Hitchcock, notably that of Senator DvPont

as chairman of the sub-committee on speakers.

There is no truth in these reports. Mr. Taft ex-

pressed himself as much gratified with the selec-
tions made, which he regards as highly com-

mendable.

The New York situation was extensively dis-
cussed at the conference, but not with the idea

that the national candidate sbould take any ac-
tion regarding it. That the situation Inthe Em-

pire State is decidedly complex Is clearly recog-

nized, but both Mr. Taft and Mr. Hitchcock ara
convinced that the Republicans of New York
will evolve the best possible solution without
help or interference. Nor would it require par-

ticularly shrewd guessing, although he has never
made the direct assertion, to reach the conclu-
6ion that Mr. Taft regards Governor Hughes as
the strongest and the most probable candidate.

Of course, the West Virginia situation was
discussed, but it was merely determined that
the candidate should tKko no part whatever
and that ifthe Republican leaders of that state

were unable to settle their own differences they

would have to appeal to the Republican Na-

tional Committee.

Mr. Hitchcock also submitted to Mr. T**» the
personnel of the Republican advisory commit-
tee In bo far as it has been completed, but no

announcement will be made of the members
until the list is complete. Tne Western mem-

bers will not be chosen until Mr. HitchcocTc
reaches Chicago, where he willconfer with his
Western advisers.

These two decisions, which are final, were

reached to-day after a lons conference between
the Presidential candidate and Frank H. Hitch-
cock, chairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee, who came to Hot Springs this morning

to confer with Mr. Taft. Arthur I. Vorys was

also present at the conference, which Mr. Taft

later described as "absolutely harmonious." In

both instances the decisions reached coincided
entirely with the views of Messrs. Hitchcock and
Vorys.

WillTake Xo Part in State Fights

—Friction Story False.

[ByTrteirraph to The Tribune.,

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 12.-WiUiam H. Taft
will accept no invitations to make speeches in

the coming campaign. His public remarks will

be confined to' those delivered from the porch of

his brother's house in Cincinnati. Neither will

the candidate take any part in the settlement of
factional differences within the several states.

nor indicate his preference for this or that can-

didate for the Governorship or other state of-
fice.

PLANS PORCH CAMPAIGN.*

TAFT SEES HITCHCOCK

MEANS LONG LEGAL FIGHT.
While the directors of the Central Park. North

& East River Railroad Company are only too
willingto have the transfer arrangement re-
stored, the Instructions of Judge Lacomb* put

an end to the possibility of this being done in

the near future. At present it looks as if the
receivers would inform the Public Service Com-

mission on August 24 of Judge Lacombe's in-
structions. Should the commission then decide
to establish a rate that it believes just and

Continued on fourth pa(«. -T--J.

•Icannot say at this time as to that, but at

any rate itis better to get 2»4 cents than to get

nothing: and we are ready and willingto> give

transfers to the Metropolitan lines and accept

transfers from them. Ifthey willgive us half of

each fare collected over our Joint lines. Al-
though the greater part of the loss caused by

cutting off the transfers has fallen on us. we
are not neglecting the public. We are running

more cars now in 59th street and on the Belt

lines than were operated during the regime of
the Metropolitan."

BELT LINE IS WILLING.

Meanwhile Henry Thompson, of Vanderpoel,

Thompson &Freedman, counsel for the Central
Park, North & East River Railroad Company,

made no attempt to get Into a conference with

the Metropolitan receivers or their counsel. For

the director* of the company, however, he said

that they would he perfectly willingto obey the

commission's order and restore the transfers, if

the receivers would divide equally with them the
receipts from all passengers using the lines of

the two companies.

"We have been willing all along," said Mr.

Thompson, "to split up every nickel of Joint
fare wth the receivers. We certainly would pre-

fer to take 2H cents a passenger rather than

have our cars running practically empty, as

they are now." Mr. Thompson declined to say

whether the Metropolitan receivers and their

counsel explicitlyunderstood this position of his

company, but he said that the half-and-half

division arrangement had been talked over with

representatives of th<? receivers.
"Would a 2^i-cent fare be enough to stave off

the receivership with which you said on Tues-

day your oompeny was threatened?" Mr. Thomp-

son was asked.

Acting on the instructions of Judge T^acombe,

the receivers probably will decline to enter Into

any arrangement with the Central Fark, North

& East River Railroad Company, looking to a

restoration of transfers. After reaching town

yesterday morning Mr. Masten held a long con-

ference with Douglas Robinson, a brothe.r-ia-
law of President Roosevelt and one of the re-
ceivers, but both declined to say anything as to

what would be done regarding the Publio Ser-

vice Commission's order.

Th« receivers have carefully conformed to the
general instructions contained in opinion filed

October 8, 1907, to operate the road In accord-
ance with the requirements of law, state and
local. When they took possession of the prop-
erty the Metropolitan company was operating

the 69th street crosstewn line under a lease.
The statutes of the state provide that in such

case transfers should be exchanged, and this

was done. On August 6, 1908. operation under
the lease ceased and the line was returned to
Its owner, an Independent corporation. No stat-
ute, ordinance or regulation, state or local, re-
quired tho exchange of transfers in such a case,

and such exchange was therefore terminated.

Judge Lacombe explains that the receivers
were guided in absenting themselves from the

hearing held on Tuesday before the Public Ser-

vice Commission by his own opinion of June 10,

1908, in which he said "whether that section"

(Section 49 of the Public Service commissions
act) "or any other one gives the Public Service
Commission power to compel two independent

roads to exchange transfers is a question of

state law, the construction of a statute which
may more appropriately be left to the state

courts.- He has this to say about the order is-

sued by the commission on Tuesday:

Inview of the information now on record in

this court aa to the financial condition of the
two roads, and the report recently made to the

commission showing that of twenty mi lions of
passengers carried by the 59th street line over
thirteen millions rode on tra

"sfers an^ril'^fo
"

no fare, it is difficult to fee how the operators

of the two roads can Pucceed in agreeing upon
a Joint rate of the kind suggested

The extent of the authority of the commis-

sion under Section 49 is not exactly defined.
Snce th* new act has not yet been construed
by the courts. In the event of any proceeding
being brought by the commission in which such
construction might be secured, the receivers will
appear In any state court and co-operate in
every war to "secure a prompt determination of

any questions presented.

jrDGE LACOMBE'S OPINION.

In his opinion on the application of the re-

ceivers for instructions as to transfers Judge

Lacombo says:

The quickness of their move in applying to
Judge Lacomhe, whose opinion came right on

the heels of the commission's order, was some-

thingof a shock to the commission. That body

will proceed, however, in Its determination to

restore tne transfer system. Its action will de-

pend largely on that of the two companies, who

have, under the commission's order, until August

24 to establish a Joint routing and rate arrange-

ment.

That tie receivers would show no undue haste

In obeying 1 the order of the commission was
generally expected. It was believed also that
whatever action the Public Service Commission
might take to enforce the restoration of trans-

fers would be fought In the courts, and that the

rPce iver3 would first ask for advice from Judge

Lacomha, who appointed them, as to the course
they should follow.

Arthur H. Masten. of Masten & Nichols, coun-

sel for the Metropolitan receivers, returned to

town yesterday morning from Belnest, the sum-
mer horns at Athens, Greene County, of Judge

E. Henry Lacombe, of the United States Circuit
Court, bringing with him an opinion in which

the Judge practically instructs the receivers to
go Into the state courts and there test the
powor of the Public Service Commission to com-
pel them to enter into an agreement to issue

transfers to the lines control of which they re-
linquished under the court's orders last week.

Judge Lacombe'3 reason for his instructions
to the receivers to test the Public Service Com-

mission's authority is because, a3 he says, "it

is difficult to see how the operators of the two

roads in their present financial condition can

succeed in agreeing upon a joint rate of the

kind suggested" in the commission's order of
Tuesday.

Judge Lacombe Instructs M. S. R.
Receivers to Go to Court.

The hopes of New Yorkers that -within fif-

teen days, or a menth at most, there would he

a restoration of the transfer privileges which

exists up to last Thursday morning between
the 59th street crosntown lino and the telt lines
owned by the Central Park, North & East

River Railroad Company and the Metropolitan
lines which intersect or connect with them, re-
ceived a setback yesterday.

TO TEST P. S. C. TOWERS

Cnntlwi4 on :!±d raff*.

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION.
Hen. WSJiaij j. Krys^.:.«-f-Ti,u were unanimously n-'-minate-l fcr i'.e-j-
J*pt cf th* United States by th« iJenu-cratic Xa-
'.V \u25a0 mention that aseenil \u25a0 at Denver on July
i' \u25a0*:'« convention dir-cted us to convey to you this
tormk: notice of your nomination

The duties of th* delegates of this conventionwer» aia-Je pl.iinan.i ea*y by the fact that the peo-
P<* who »ent them there "dealre-J the bannr-r of D*-
~*ricy to fee intrtifte«i to your hands. Xo federal
POe« bOUiera conspirpj to ">rlf»g ab<!ut your nomi-
.'•*'t. nor «\u2666:<! predatory wealth sn-1 its allied In-
*r»-*ts ,:.r.t -\u25a0;...„ to that 1. Your =flec*.:cii cnr.ie
y«tc-i»oB« from the li«ar!s of yo'.ir fallow ci'i-
l-=>- -he proceedings of the convention aoow mat

The letter of notification was ii" less vigor-

*>'•»« than Mr. Clayton's Fpecoh. Mr Bryan re-
r*'vt'l !t with full appreciation of the impor-

tant of it,meaning.
"

Tv
-

letter fo!!o-w«:

MR. CLAYTON'S SPEECH.

He cpoke as follows:
He. Bryan, the Democratic National Conven-

tion that assembled at Denver on July 7 was truly
irepresentatHe body of the people of the United
Elates. Harmony characterized its deliberations
«nd all of its conclusion* were reached with unan-
tadty. Itstood Cor the conservation of government
Uder a written constitution and for the applica-
tion cf Democratic principles in public affairs to

**-" th<? requirements of progressive American
cSviUzaiion.

Without the intervention of a completed ballot
m were nominated for the office of President of
the United States. A committee, composed of the
I*nr.£- chairman and one delegate from each
Mate a.-.d territory. was appointed to inform you
cf your selection "as th*> standard bearer of your
Z*rvym tne pending campaign. Therefore, In pur-
\u25a0Hi 'of th* convention, this committee here pres-
ent, now brings io you this message from a united
ena aggressive Democracy. Our great party is
confident of the righteousness of its cause, and re-
ilir.gupon the support .-f the people Is determined
to rescue the government of the Republic from the
bands of the designers who have exploited it for
to* benefit .' favorites and to the injury of the

masses of j-lain people. . ... .
W* kr.ox that our party, platform and candidate

stand for the best interests of all the people. we
know mat success is deserved. We believe that
our per y and candidate, animated by the wisest
sad rr.r.st patriotic purposes, will achieve victory
in November. On no political issue is the platform* straddle or «-vasion. and its every declaration
squares with the principles of old fashioned Democ-
racy. It is essentially a Democratic instrument, pre-
ferring and applying the faith of the fathers to
*xist:ngconditions. , .
It is hardly worth while to say, sir, that In tne

Jac^ment of your party associates and our courtrj-
tJta per.era.Hv. you as our candidate, fit our plat-

form. And it l*s equally gratifying that there is

Eothin* la the platform calling for a] lon'. There
1* fiothirsg that you would avoid or run away from.There is nothing omitted that you need supply by
pvir.irynur individual views. In these respects you
ha-.t a tremendous advantage of your Republican
opponen:. Standing on such a platform, possessed°'

an abiding conviction that our cause Is Just, you

\u25a0\u25a0 draw the keen blade of righteousness In truth,
throwing away the scabbard, and fight for the prin-
ciple of equal rights to all and special privileges
to coco. Tour party has emphatically refused to
farm any alliances with special interests that enjoy
\u25a0Bfi

'
privileges under Republican administration.

Tor; have alwaya refused to eompr<mls« with those
1 prostitute the functions of government for the
ten of greed It was your lofty Ftatesmanphln.

Tour unwavering: fidelity, your Jefferson standard
«? Democrpcv that induced the representatives of
El"ion« of American freemen unanimously to
'•hoose v d Mtheir candidate for the highest office

I'would r> lrmpproprint* for me to detain this
***oto4 audience that ha- met here to-day to
»**nto your patriotic an* eloquent words. There-
*«'"*.Inow hand you sn authenticated copy of the
tr:«lte«

CROWD AT THE CAPITOL.
Long: before the time set for the exercises to

begin, the capitol grounds had become packed

\u25a0Kith humanity. It was a veritable sea of faces
that met Mr. Bryan's g^ze as he stepped to the
front of the platform and received the official
word from Henry D. Clayton, of Alabama, that
h» was Democracy's choice for the head of the
national ticket. Mr. Bryan emerged from the
capitol building on to the platform, in company
with Governor Sheldon. Mayor F. W. Brown and
ethers of the committee on arrangements.

As Boon as he was seated, National Chairman
Norman E. Mack opened the exercises by call-
leg upon the Rev. Father John F. Nugent, of
Ijcs Moines, lowa, to deliver prayer. Upon its
conclusion Mr.Clayton, as chairman of the com-
mittee on notification, turning to Mr. Bryan,

case his notification speech.

. Before the notification and acceptance
speeches were delivered. Norman E. Mack,

chairman of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, who acted as presiding officer, called on
John W. Kern, the Vice-Presidential nominee,

to a make a speech. Mr.Kern responded in a
few remarks, In which he gave unstinted praise

for the non-partisan character of the exercises.
Th* speech of Mr. Bryan concluded the cere-

monies, and he and Mr. Kern retired to the
Capitol •where they held a public reception. .

To-night Mr.and Mrs. Bryan entertained the
members of the notification committee at a din-
ner at their home at Fairvlew. The party was
served by Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavjtt and Miss
Grace Bryan, daughters of the. host and hostess;

Mrs. Epangler and Mrs. T. F. Allen, niece and
Eister-ln-law, respectively, of the Democratic
candidate, and Mrs. Winger.

TAFT BANNER ATTRACTS CROWDS.

\u25a0gUT before had Lincoln streets and buildings

.-rejected such a gala appearance. Around the

\u25a0mutilated Taft banner a crowd of curious vis-

itor? was always clustered- With a national
EOtcriety the banner was almost th© first point

of interest visited. The route of th« parade car-
ried Mr. Bryan directly under the banner, but
-o notice was taken of the fa?t by him or his

party.
The State House grounds were a mass of hu-

manity, and Sir. Bryan's appearance on the
platform was greeted with vociferous cheers

acd handclapping. The ceremony of notification

\u25a0twb conducted on the north front of the Capitol.

The balconies and windows were jammed to
overflowing. Not a single incident occurred to

mar the proceedings, except the shining of th*
bub on the speakers. The 2d Nebraska Regi-

ment assisted the police in maintaining perfect

order.

coin. Aug. 12.-Under a hot sun and in the

jeace of a large assemblage William J.

S-ran was formally informed by Henry D.

Clayton, of Alabama, to-day of his nomination

ff,r the Presidency of the United States. Mr.

Bryan plainly exhibited the pleasure it gave him

to accept the nomination for a third time.

The reception accorded to Mr. Bryan as he

rod* through the streets of Lincoln on his way

to the State House, where the exercises were

vliwas non-partisan. Almost the entire Re-

publican administration was represented. Gov-

ernor George L. Sheldon and many state offi-

cers lending their presence both in the parade

»nd on the platform.

Before coming to Lincoln from Fairvlew. four

rniies distant, Mr. Bryan received fifteen hun-

dred visitors. His arrival shortly after noon at

the Hotel Lincoln, where he and John W. Kern,

the Vice-Presidential candidate, were the guests

of honor at a luncheon to the committee on

notification, was the signal for an outburst of

cheers and applause. He was surrounded by a
great crowd, and was kept busy for some time

.^baking hands.

jjcnry J). Clayton, of 'Alabama,

Make* Xotification Speech
—

The

Candidate's Acceptance.

WHERE TO TAKE LUNCH
*id drink ih«'. Highest Type* of American Wines.
B. T Ptwey & Sons Co., 13S Fulton tit. New York.

CHURCH GIFTS ELECTION EXPENSES?
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Wilkes-Barr*. Perm,, Aug. 12.— Whether contribu-

tions to churches made daring a campaign by a can-
didate for a political office are to be numbered aa
regular election expanses, Is the question the court

of ColumWa County was called on to decide to-day

when Elishn. Ringrpse. a recent candidate forCoun-
ty Commissioner, was charged with giving $20 to
the Rev. Mr. Harman. of the Weal Berwick Meth-
odist Church. He admits it. »d<i« that he gave

money to other churches and defies his accusers to

prove that he violated the election laws by do-
ing «0.

LIPTON'B NEPHEW MISSING?
(By Te:«*rapn to Tli» Tribune.]

Philadelphia. Aug. 12.—Captain Gallagher, of the
detective force, received a letter this afternoon

from Mra. James Billiard, of No. 305 West 42d
street. New York, In which she writes:

"Will you please help a poor, heart-broken wife
to find her lone lost husband?"

Mrs. Bullard says she has reason to believe that
her husband came to this city, soon after leaving

home last April. He was employed as v. clerk by
Tiffany & Co. and is said to be a mi.hew of Sir
Thomas Upton.

C. E. Higbee Said to Have Broken World's
Record on Simplon Excavation.

Denver, Aug. 12—Charles E. Higbee, of Denver,

a noted tunnel builder, was almost Instantly killed
by a broken guy wire last evening at Shoshona,

a camp of the Central Colorado Power Company,

twelve miles east of Olenwood Springs, CoL

Mr. Hfgb^e had built forty-nine tunnels. In the

construction of the Simplon tunnel In Italy, he 1»
paid to have broken the world's record for fast
boring. Ho planned and executed the Tennessee
Pass tunnel on the Denver &Rio Grande Railroad.

He was fifty-two years old.

NOTED TVWXEL BUILDER KILLED.

TVomen Pray Beside Philudelphian
Dead Since Sunday.
[ByTelerraph to Th« T-ttram? ]

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.
—

Policemen forced their
way Into the home of Dr. L. Emerson Wheat.
19th and Diamond streets, this afternoon and
found two women, believed to be spiritualists.
kneeling in prayer beside the physician's body,
lyingon a sofa. The police believe the physi-

cian had been dead eince Sunday. The women

resisted being led away from the body.

"He Is only sleeping." one of them said, and
they continued their prayers. Meanwhile a lit-
tle boy, five years old. the child of one of the
women, stood in the room gazing at the odd

spectacle. The women were taken to the police

station, whore They gave the names of Fannie
Soult and Florence Beckman.

The family of Dr. Wheat has been at the sea-

Fide for several days. The physician, who was
forty-five years old, had been weli known in his
neighborhood for years. As he had not been

eeen for several days, the police wer* informed.
They do not suspect foul play, but think he died

from natural causes and that the faith of the

women forbids them to believe he is dead.

At the police station Mrs. Soult made a state-

ment in which she said that she had known Dr.

Wheat for about seven years, and that since

last April she had been treating him by giving

him what is known as the magnetic treatment.
On Sunday last j»he said the physk-ian came

to her house and asked her to come to his home,

as he felt as though something was going to

happen. When she went to his office Dr. Wheat
was seriously ill. He could not say what he

wanted. She worked over him until morning,

when she got a message from her spiritual con-

troller. Dr. Mille-r. At the time the police came

in she was waiting f»r him to instruct her as

to what Fhe ehould next do In the case. Miss
Bookman, she said, was simply a friend who
had gone to the house with her.

Mrs. Soult, according to the police, has ad-

vertised as a fortune teller and medium, and is

well known as a spiritualist. Dr. Miller, whom

she refers to as her spiritual controller, died
about two years ago

THIXKDOCTOR ALIVE.

At Michel a heavy rain began to fall yesterday

afternoon and continued last night, putting out
the fires still threatening the town.

A fire started at Castle Mountain, eighteen

miles weet of Banff, last night. In half an hour
it had run over eight miles. Men were rushed to

the spot by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
boats and supplies were forwarded from Banff.
No anxiety is felt at Bar.ff, as it would be easy

to protect the town owing to the large meadows
to the west, on which the grass 1$ yet green and

on which water Is standing.

Relief contributions received at Fernie now
amount to $75,000. besides many cars of pro-
visions, tents, blankets, hay and oats. The loss
on residences 1b $1,200,000. The total locs to in-

dividuals is $2,250,000.

Xo Anaiety Regarding Town—Re-
liefat Fernie.

Winnipeg. Aug. 12.—The forest fires which
raged around Ferule have spread to Canada's
national park, near Banff, in Spray Valley. The

fire burned fiercely on the heights of Goat Moun-
tain, but the superintendent of the park re-
ported that government employes had the flames

in the valley tinder control.

FIRES XEAR BAXFF.

"Nonsense," was the response he met with.
He stood firm, and pretty soon offers to bet
were made. Charles H. Treat, treasurer of the
United States, bet $5,000 that Moote couldn't
chop and split five cords in a day. Several

prominent Senators also made bets, and Mr.
Treat agreed to keep the money until the wager
was decided. Mr. Evarts got In communica-
tion with L. C. White, of the Amsden Lime
Company, which Mr. Evarts controls, and ar-
rangements were made to bring the party here
to witness the feat. September 26 was agreed
on, and the village hotel In its entirety was re-
served to care for the twenty guests Mr. Evarts
said he could bring, in addition to the men who

made the wagers.

C. 11. Treat and Others Wager
$10,000 xdih Maxrcell Evarts.

{By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Amsden. Vt., Aug 12.—With wagers of nearly

$10,000 on deposit. Maxwell Evarts. son of the
late Senator Evarts. of Vermont, and chief coun-
sel of the Southern Pacific Railway Company,
will bring twenty guests here on September 26,
to prove that a Vermont man is the greatest
woodchopper in the world, and that he can chop,
split and pile five cords of wood ina day.

The wagers were made at a dinner Inthe New

Willard Hotel, in "Washington, a few days ago.

Mr. Evarts, who Is interested in several big
timber propositions In Vermont, was boasting

of a man
—

"Ed." Moote by
—

who worked
forhim and who could chop, split and pile thirty

cords of -wood Ina week.

bet ox iroonriiorrEß.

To-dajr, »ho»fr».
T©-mom>w, showers; variable winds. NEW-YORK. THURSDAY. AUGUST 13. 1908. -TWELVE lUGES.- Th^ û^ Arc!X. PRICE THREE CENTS.
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